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What a commotion! We have been all over the place!
Things in Vienna and settling. School started a couple
of weeks ago and University starts next week!  
Although we are not in school, it does mean people
are back in town from Vacation and are ready to
meet! I have already have several German/English
Language meet ups! We have had several family
activities: Young adult activities, ladies night meal, a
zoo trip with Sue, and so much more.  
We are also starting the Kid's English Programs back
up this week and are would ask your prayers over the
new kiddos and their parents.

RENEWAL

We also were blessed to be a part of the European
Come Before Winter Renewal. Many Congregations
in the States helped plan and make it happen.  
We were hosted by some ladies from Texas and the
Bible lessons were very in depth and planned out! We
enjoyed planned personal, active, and artistic
reflection times, which allowed us to really dive
deeper into the word.  I, and the rest of the ladies here
in Vienna, were greatly encouraged and have learned
so much about the book of Matthew.  
 



Happy
BIRTHDAY!!!

Chiara! She was baptized on 

September 14th, 2018! We 

rejoice and hope you will join 

us in prayer as she starts 

her walk with Christ. 





Prayers

1.  I  have recently  found out that i am lacking funds for my

work here in Vienna .  I  found that I was $6,000  short .  I  have

been gifted about half of that ,  but please keep me in your

prayers as i am searching for funds and prayerfully  rely ing

on the Lord .  Unfortunately,  I  w ill be required to go home if i

can not get fully  funded .  

2.  Also please keep my  family  in your prayers as there is a bit

of medical things going on 

3.  I  am so thankful for the Come Before Winter Renewal and

pray  all the ladies get home safely

in christ,  
Jacie

Thanks so much for the 

prayers and support!




